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Crop Pest Losses & Impact Analyses show 
long term results of IPM strategies 
 
Isaac Sandlin and Hans Luh of the Oregon IPM Center 
crunch the numbers to find impacts of pests on NW Crops

One of the biggest roadblocks in IPM adoption is the perceived 
risk of implementing new tactics and strategies. IPM, by its 
nature, is a long-term approach to pest management. Also, by 
its nature, IPM success is measured differently depending on 
the crop or pest: what’s perceived as working in one system may 
be falling short elsewhere. With so much uncertainty, how are 
producers convinced to start or continue using IPM strategies? 
Crop Pest Loss and Impact Analyses, or CLIPAs, a signature pro-
gram of the Western IPM Center, aim to put IPM’s money where 
its mouth is by revealing the trends following the adoption of 
different tactics using a pest-by-pest, crop-by-crop approach. 

(Continued on page 3)
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Dani Lightle named Pesticide Network 
Coordinator
The Oregon State Alum recently returned to OSU’s 
North Willamette Research and Extension Center  

Dani Lightle has been named the Pacific Northwest IPM Net-
work Coordinator for the Western IPM Center. Dani follows 
former network coordinator Katie Murray, who recently left 
the Oregon IPM Center to become the director of Orego-
nians for Food and Shelter. 

The Regional IPM Network Coordination Signature Program 
helps to communicate pest management needs and priori-
ties to federal regulators and lawmakers. When federal agen-
cies consider changes to pesticide registrations, they issue 
a “Request for Information” to gather feedback from grow-
ers and others with on-the-ground expertise. The Western 
IPM Center gathers comments from a network of informed 
sources throughout the Western region and provides the 
agencies with “coordinated comments,” reports from the 
network coordinators, to assist the agencies in their deci-
sion-making.       (Continued on page 2)

CPLIA’s aim to put a dollar value on the direct damage 
and management costs of specific crop pests

https://beav.es/Jcj
http://westernipm.org/index.cfm/center-projects/signature-programs/crop-pest-losses-and-impact-assessment/
http://westernipm.org/index.cfm/center-projects/signature-programs/crop-pest-losses-and-impact-assessment/
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• Microscopic nematode that liquefies slugs may be answer to controlling this invasive pest 
Two Oregon State University researchers have discovered a microscopic soil-dwelling nematode on the Corvallis campus that 
could be an important tool against invasive slugs that cause billions of dollars a year in agricultural damage worldwide. (via 
Phys.org) 

• Residential Pest Management: What Do Homeowners Know, and What Do They Do?  
How much do homeowners really know about pesticide use, and about integrated pest management in general? Are people 
just using the “spray and pray” tactic, or are they using multiple forms of pest management together as part of an integrated 
plan? (via Entomology Today) 

• Catching hope: Possible ally in fight against harmful fruit fly discovered in Asian giant hornet trap 
entomologists have found a very promising sign in the hornet traps: the first-known detection of Leptopilina japonica in the 
United States.. (via WSDA) 

• Ag tech company introduces smart sensors for honey bee hives 
The new technology, called ApisProtect, uses sensors, software and other technologies to monitor honey bee colonies. (via 
Capital Press) 

• Oregon State entomologists develop organic product to control fruit pest 
Oregon State University entomologists have been working for a number of years to develop a non-toxic SWD disruptor that 
significantly reduces crop damage. The result of that work, a patent-pending commercial application known as Decoy, has 
resulted in a 67% reduction in damage, on average. (via Oregon State) 

• New OSU Program first in nation to tackle statewide native bee inventory 
Oregon is the first state in the U.S. to create a Master Melittologists program that trains volunteers to become bee experts and 
use that knowledge to preserve and catalogue bees native to the state (via Capital Press) 

• New guide for management of Cucumber Beetles 
A new paper has some suggestions for non-chemical control of these widespread pests of cucurbits (via Entomology Today) 

IPM Alerts & News:  Links at beav.es/Jcj

Dani’s current position as IR-4 Spe-
cialty Crops Pesticide Registration 
Research Leader made her a natural 
choice for this role. Her current pro-
gram, based at the North Willamette 
Research and Extension Center, 
focuses primarily on IR-4 food crop 

residue research projects, alterna-
tives for chlorpyrifos and pesticide 
residuals in berry crops. Dani is also 
familiar with many members of the 
working group, based at UC Davis, 
from her previous position with 
UCANR as Orchard Systems Advisor 
for Tree Crops. 

In addition to IR-4 work, Dani is also 
managing a handful of other IPM 
projects. She recently initiated a 
project with Kristy Buckland to look 
at IPM tactics to manage cabbage 
maggot. The new research aims to 
look at combining IPM practices such 
as using lethal attractants in combi-
nation with trap cropping. They also 
want to examine current culling and 
sanitation practices to reduce over-
wintering populations of the pest. 

Network Coordinator (continued from p1)

Dani Lightle is the new 
PNW Network Comment Coordinator

Do you use biocontrol? 
Do you want to use biocontrol?

ODA wants to hear from you!

The Oregon Department of Agriculture and 
Oregon IPM Center are teaming up to get the 
pulse of interest and use of biological control 
in Oregon cropping systems. Take the survey to 
help shape the direction of their new biocon-
trol program. 

Take the survey here! It’s quick!  
https://beav.es/JqE

For more information, contact
Max Ragozzino, Biocontrol Specialist at ODA

mragozzino@oda.state.or.us

https://phys.org/news/2020-11-microscopic-insect-liquefies-slugs-invasive.html
https://entomologytoday.org/2020/11/04/residential-integrated-pest-management-what-homeowners-know-do/
https://wastatedeptag.blogspot.com/2020/12/wasp.html
https://www.capitalpress.com/ag_sectors/orchards_nuts_vines/ag-tech-company-introduces-smart-sensors-for-honey-bee-hives/article_138b80b6-3fcb-11eb-bdfc-7701568a82f6.html
https://www.growingproduce.com/fruits/two-new-promising-organic-products-can-help-you-control-fruit-pest/
https://ourimpact.oregonstate.edu/story/oregon-state-entomologists-develop-organic-product-control-fruit-pest
https://www.capitalpress.com/ag_sectors/research/new-osu-program-first-in-nation-to-tackle-statewide-native-bee-inventory/article_34e826fe-514d-11eb-918b-e7de8644ec7b.html#utm_source=town_news&utm_campaign=daily-capital-press-newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_content=headline
https://www.capitalpress.com/ag_sectors/research/new-osu-program-first-in-nation-to-tackle-statewide-native-bee-inventory/article_34e826fe-514d-11eb-918b-e7de8644ec7b.html#utm_source=town_news&utm_campaign=daily-capital-press-newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_content=headline
https://www.capitalpress.com/ag_sectors/research/new-osu-program-first-in-nation-to-tackle-statewide-native-bee-inventory/article_34e826fe-514d-11eb-918b-e7de8644ec7b.html#utm_source=town_news&utm_campaign=daily-capital-press-newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_content=headline
https://entomologytoday.org/2021/01/11/striped-cucumber-beetles-guide-integrated-pest-management/
http://beav.es/Jcj
https://beav.es/JqE
mailto:mragozzino%40oda.state.or.us?subject=
https://beav.es/JqE


CPLIAs start with data — a lot of data 
— collected from growers, consultants, 
and extension agents. The surveys are 
worksheets designed to capture as much 
information as possible to fully under-
stand the impacts of pests and pest 
management strategies on crop loss. The 
big questions that the surveys aim to 
answer are: “what are the major impacts 
by pests to growers?” and “Do the IPM 
tactics translate into reductions in yield 
loss and economic gains?” For example, 
respondents answer detailed questions 
about acreages, an estimated price per 
unit of the crop, maximum attainable 
and actual yields, loss estimates caused 
by specific pests, pest-by-pest infor-
mation on acres infested, and costs of 
control. Voluntary, heroic participants 
complete the intensive surveys during 
industry meetings and can take hours to 
complete. While the data collected each 
year is useful, the project’s real strength 
comes from the annual collection of data 
that can reveal trends and impacts over 
time. 

The current process was developed in 
the 1990s by Peter Ellsworth and Al 
Fournier of the Arizona Pest Manage-
ment Center, who compiled data about 
pest impacts and pest management 
strategies for cotton. A report compil-
ing two decades of survey data shows 
reductions in pest pressure and the need 
for pesticide inputs following the imple-
mentation of IPM strategies. The team 
currently continues to collect data on 
cotton, melons, and lettuce. Arizona Pest 
Management Center and the Western 
IPM Center helped develop the process 
for Oregon crops with Katie Murray of 
the Oregon IPM Center. 

In Oregon, the process has been initiat-
ed for a handful of crops: peppermint, 
onions, hazelnuts, sweet cherry, and 
cranberry. Isaac Sandlin and Hans Luh 
have been working on compiling, ana-
lyzing, and visualizing the data collected 
from crop consultants, growers, and 
other experts about specific pests and 
practices in peppermint and onions. One 
of the main challenges has been design-

ing a framework to analyze the data sets 
annually, rather than reinvent an analysis 
every year. To solve this issue and make 
his work reproducible, Isaac uses the 
open-source programming language R 
to hard code all the data analyses and 
visualizations used in the project.
The data are collected via web-based 
surveys and stored in OIPMC’s servers 
on the OSU campus. From there, Isaac 
uses R, a statisical software package, to 
import, anonymize, and clean respon-
dent data from the database. All analy-
ses are standardized across the project, 
so the final reports are consistent across 
crops.

“Because I have written code that au-
tomates this process, it is theoretically 
possible to perform these analyses many 
times every year for different crops. The 
challenge now is deploying our surveys 
and gaining the trust of the growers and 
consultants so that they are willing to 
share the information that eventually 
becomes the data used in this project.” 
Isaac says that the initial feedback from 
collaborators has been very positive. 
“The data collected here provides big 
picture perspective to growers, IPM 
consultants, and researchers which helps 
them reflect on the effectiveness of their 

IPM decisions.”

2020 has also brought its share of 
unique challenges and opportunities. 
Because of the inability to do in-person 
surveys due to Covid-19 restrictions, 
data could not be collected this year. 
However, it also revealed the need to 
develop alternative ways to deliver 
surveys.  Hans is working on splitting 
the survey into multiple sections so that 
it does not need to be completed in a 
marathon session. He is also working 
on ways to deliver the survey remote-
ly. If participants have direct access to 
records while taking the survey, they can 
increase the engagement and accuracy 
of the responses. 

The first CPLIA produced for Oregon 
Mint is will be available soon from OSU 
Extension publications. The CPLIA for 
onions is presently being reviewed, and 
drafts for cherry and hazelnuts should be 
available by the end of the spring 2021. 
With more efficient survey methods, the 
hope is that the process can continue 
for many years and reveal the economic 
impacts of pests and pest management 
methods on Oregon crops.

CPLIAs (cont. from page 1)
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Find out more: 
https://beav.es/JcN

This graph shows the relationship between yield reduction and value per acre due to specific pests in onions. It 
was created by asking consultants to estimate how much yield they lost due to specific pests on they had on the 
land they managed, then estimate percent yield loss per pest species on a hypothetical acre where the pest was 
present. This figure represents data from a single survey given in 2019. For details, see the CPLIA this Spring.

https://cals.arizona.edu/apmc/
https://cals.arizona.edu/apmc/
https://cals.arizona.edu/apmc/
https://agsci.oregonstate.edu/oipmc/ipm-engagement-implementation/pest-losses-impact-assessment-surveys
https://agsci.oregonstate.edu/oipmc/ipm-engagement-implementation/pest-losses-impact-assessment-surveys
https://beav.es/JcN
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Journal Publications

DDRP: Real-time phenology and climatic suitability model-
ing of invasive insects. Brittany Barker, Len Coop, Tyson Wep-
prich, Fritzi Grevstad, Gericke Cook. PLOS One, December 2020. 
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0244005

Identification and functional characterization of the first mol-
luscan neuromedin U receptor in the slug, Deroceras reticula-
tum. Seung-Joon Ahn, Rory J. Mc Donnell, Jacob A. Corcoran, Ruth 
C. Martin & Man-Yeon Choi. Nature: Scientific Reports, 2020. 
10:22308. https://doi.org/10.1038/s41598-020-79047-x

Special Collection: Social and Economic Aspects of IPM. This 
special collection highlights articles in the Journal of Integrated 
Pest Management that discuss the human aspects of IPM. Journal 
of Integrated Pest Management.

OSU Extension Publications

Best Management Practices for Managing Herbicide Resis-
tance. Drew Lyon, Judit Barroso, Joan Campbell, Doug Finkel-
burg, Ian C Burke. PNW 754, December 2020

Integrated Pest Management Strategic Plan for Oregon 
Washington And Idaho Mint Crops. Katie Murray, Darrin 
Walenta, Isaac Sandlin and Paul Jepson. EM9299 October 2020. 

Quinoa production for the Willamette Valley. Kristine Buck-
land, Ann Rassmussen, Eliza Smith EM 9300 November 2020

New IPM Publications & Podcasts

Congratulations to these students for their presentations at recent conferences!

Kennedy Grant, First Place, Undergraduate 10-minute Papers, P-IE, Pollinators Section, Entomological Society of America An-
nual Meeting, November 2020. Robust honey bee colonies are worth their weight in fruit: Colony strength and its effects on yield in 
highbush blueberry (Vaccinium corymbosum)”

Brianna Price, First Place, Student Paper Competition, PNW Insect Management Conference, January 2021. Physiology behind 
using erythritol and sucralose for spotted wing Drosophila (Drosophila suzukii) control.

Claire Donahoo, Second Place, Student Paper Competition, PNW Insect Management Conference, January 2021. Redistribution 
and establishment of the samurai wasp, Trissolcus japonicus, an invasive egg parasitoid of the invasive brown marmorated stink bug, 
halyomorpha halys, in Oregon.
 
Emily Carlson, Third Place, Student Paper Competition, PNW Insect Management Conference, January 2021. Honeybee and na-
tive bee visitation in sweet cherry orchards and carrot seed productions.

Recent Awards

NEW! Podcasts

Starting with this issue, we’ll feature podcasts produced by and 
starring IPM-related staff and faculty. We’ll also highlight some 
IPM-related podcasts from around the airwaves (wi-fi waves?)

PolliNation Podcast- Produced by Andony Melathopoulos, 
Oregon State University Extension. “Stories of researchers, land 
managers and concerned citizens who are making bold strides to 
improve the health of pollinators.”

Finding Genius: December 28, 2020: The Four P’s and the 
Plights Affecting Bees featuring Priyadarshini Chakrabarti Basu 
in the OSU Honeybee Lab.

Research In Action, Produced by Dr. Katie Linder, former 
research director for OSU E-campus, “about topics and issues 
related to research in higher education.”

Over-informed on IPM, Produced by UNH Cooperative Exten-
sion. “A podcast by Extension State Specialist and Entomologist 
Anna Wallingford exploring the details of integrated pest man-
agement (IPM).”

https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0244005
https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0244005
mailto:https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-020-79047-x.epdf%3Fsharing_token%3Deq_1Xry4z0ULGjcikjiIQNRgN0jAjWel9jnR3ZoTv0OFRlDLvA5F29wVVjJte_CRDCcxSQfc7rdjzlDxoNIIpEPCTLkNBiSRTAWjQpF69QaxKayZOH5sEykUKHCDyv3lYNV77YRx0KS2sLlJTTV0MkcaACxqAu7HvhXiC7HkLvM%253D?subject=
mailto:https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-020-79047-x.epdf%3Fsharing_token%3Deq_1Xry4z0ULGjcikjiIQNRgN0jAjWel9jnR3ZoTv0OFRlDLvA5F29wVVjJte_CRDCcxSQfc7rdjzlDxoNIIpEPCTLkNBiSRTAWjQpF69QaxKayZOH5sEykUKHCDyv3lYNV77YRx0KS2sLlJTTV0MkcaACxqAu7HvhXiC7HkLvM%253D?subject=
mailto:https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-020-79047-x.epdf%3Fsharing_token%3Deq_1Xry4z0ULGjcikjiIQNRgN0jAjWel9jnR3ZoTv0OFRlDLvA5F29wVVjJte_CRDCcxSQfc7rdjzlDxoNIIpEPCTLkNBiSRTAWjQpF69QaxKayZOH5sEykUKHCDyv3lYNV77YRx0KS2sLlJTTV0MkcaACxqAu7HvhXiC7HkLvM%253D?subject=
https://academic.oup.com/jipm/pages/social-and-economic-aspects-of-ipm
mailto:https://catalog.extension.oregonstate.edu/pnw754?subject=
mailto:https://catalog.extension.oregonstate.edu/pnw754?subject=
mailto:https://catalog.extension.oregonstate.edu/em9299?subject=
mailto:https://catalog.extension.oregonstate.edu/em9299?subject=
mailto:https://catalog.extension.oregonstate.edu/sites/catalog/files/project/pdf/em9300.pdf?subject=
https://blogs.oregonstate.edu/pollinationpodcast/
https://www.findinggeniuspodcast.com/podcasts/the-four-ps-and-the-plights-affecting-bees/
https://ecampus.oregonstate.edu/research/podcast/
https://extension.unh.edu/over-informed
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Invasive Insects in Oregon: 2020 Round-Up!

Multiple invasive insect pests are currently threatening Oregonians in our homes, in our natural areas, and on our farms. Here’s a 
quick update about new developments for some of the high-profile pests around the state. 

Japanese beetle: Washington Co. Eradication

This year ODA trapped 4,490 Japanese beetles in total; 4,218 in the Cedar Mill area. The 
overall number of beetles trapped in 2020 was down 42% from 2019. There was a 58% 
reduction in the number of beetles trapped within our 2019 treatment boundary as a re-
sult of the 2019 granular 2020 foliar treatments, with a 67% decrease within the bound-
aries of the supplementary foliar treatment. - Austin Johnson, ODA

Gypsy Moth: 2019 Corvallis Eradication success

Following the eradication operations and applications of BtK in 2019 in Corvallis, there 
were no detections of gypsy moth in 2020. There were also no detections of European 
or Asian gypsy moths in statewide surveys in Oregon. - Ashley Toland, ODA

Spotted lanternfly: First detections in Oregon

Oregon had the first detections of spotted lanternfly, an invasive insect currently estab-
lished in Pennsylvania and in a handful of counties in surrounding states. Both detections 
in Oregon were dead specimens reported by nurseries, with the insects coming in ship-
ments of supplies, not on the plants themselves. ODA has a pest alert available. 
Watch our “five things to know“ video: https://beav.es/JqV

Brown marmorated stink bug: Still a problem
Although damage was reportedly down in orchard crops, BMSB is still a continuing 
problem, especially in hazelnuts. Research is still ongoing regarding samurai wasp 
impact and establishment, and ODA and OSU are planning to continue releasing and 
researching the parasitoid in 2021. - Nik Wiman and Rick HIlton, OSU Extension

Other new species of concern 

Agrogene has began producing a new SWD report for the Pacific Northwest that moni-
tors populations year round. Sign up here: https://agragene.com/growers/
Gabriella Tait and Valerio Ross Staconi in the Walton Lab at Oregon State University 
have developed a new product called Decoy to prevent damage to crops susceptible to 
SWD. Find out more: https://beav.es/JqK

Spotted wing drosophila - new tools

Greenhouse thrips (Heliothrips haemorrhoidalis): Greenhouse thrips is generally a greenhouse pest (hence the 
name) but has been observed severely damaging salal (Gaultheria shallon) and other plants along the Oregon coast 
in recent years. It’s feared that this pest could spread to nursery and food crops. In 2020, a large new population was 
detected in Newport, and it has previously been detected as far south as Brookings.  - Max Ragozzino, ODA

Plum bud gall mite (Acalitus phloeocptes): This new pest was found damaging Shiro plum in the Willamette Valley 
in the summer of 2020. This super tiny mite causes galls which affect twig growth. People suspecting damage should 
report it. More here from the OSU Plant Clinic: https://beav.es/JqH 

https://www.oregon.gov/oda/shared/Documents/Publications/IPPM/SpottedLanternflyPestAlert.pdf
https://beav.es/JqV
https://beav.es/JqK
https://beav.es/JqH
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Pesticide Safety Education Program Update
 

  

2020 has been a year for the 
record books. The COVID-19 

pandemic impacted every aspect of PSEP’s day-to-day opera-
tions. Nonetheless, we adapted and are thriving. As this year 
comes to a close, the PSEP team has been reflecting on the 
challenges, the successes, and the amazing communities that 
we serve. We are humbled that so many have looked to our 
program for their pesticide recertification needs.  
  
Live webinars provide convenience and safety like never 
before  
With the Oregon Department of Agriculture’s approval of we-
binar recertification during the COVID-19 pandemic, PSEP has 
served over 1,300 attendees from every corner of the state and 
invited over a dozen speakers to present topics such as water 
quality, IPM practices, forestry management, and pollinator 
protection. 

  
Online courses are on-demand and in demand 
But that’s not all! In 2020, PSEP launched 3 new on-demand, 
online courses. Since July, close to 300 recertification credits 
have been earned through our online courses. Our most recent 
addition to the PSEP course catalog is The Label is the Law: 
How to Read a Pesticide Label, launched on December 18th. 
Get back to the basics with this course and look at the import-
ant aspects of a pesticide label with fresh eyes. 
  
Last minute options for pesticide recertification 
credits in 2020 
Still need to earn a few more credits before the year is over?  
Þ PSEP has one more webinar scheduled on December 30th, 
9 am – 11 am. You can earn 2 ODA credits and topics include 
the health impacts of chronic chlorpyrifos exposure and rodent 
management. Check out our Live Webinars website to register. 
You won’t want to miss this one!  
You can also earn up to 5 recertification credits with our 
Online Courses. Get first access to our new course or choose 
another one that you have not taken yet this year. All of our 
online courses offer ODA approved CORE credits and can be 
taken at any time, day or night.

Five things to know: Spotted Lanternfly in Oregon
Spotted Lanternfly (Lycorma delicatula), a potentially de-
structive invasive species, was detected in Oregon for the 
first time in 2020. Here’s five things you need to know about 
this threatening Hemipteran:  

1. Spotted Lanternfly is a new invasive pest of plants in the 
United States. It was first detected in the US in Pennsylvania 
in 2014. Quarantine and eradication programs to stop the 
spread were initiated, but unfortunately unsuccessful. 

2. Spotted Lanternfly has been detected in multiple states, 
and is spreading. So far, SLF has established in a handful of 
counties in eight states in the Eastern US, and has been detect-
ed in many more.  

3. Two dead spotted lanternflies were reported in Oregon in 
2020. The Oregon Department of Agriculture has received two 
reports of dead speci-
mens of SLF that came 
in on supplies to nurs-
eries (not on plants). 

4. Spotted lanternfly is a pest of PNW crops such as wine 
grapes, hops and apples, but also a serious nuisance pest. 
Spotted lanternfly nymphs and adults have a wide host range, 
including grapes, fruit trees and hardwood trees. It’s not only 
a threat to producers; populations can get huge and become a 
giant headache in residential areas. The feeding insects exude 
honeydew while they feed, causing a sticky mess. 

5. If you see something that you think might be spotted 
lanternfly, report it right away to one of these agencies: 
• Oregon Department of Agriculture:  

     > 503-986-4636    
     > pestreport@oda.state.or.us 
  

• Oregon State University Insect ID Clinic:  
     > https://bpp.oregonstate.edu/plant-clinic/insect-id-clinic 

• Your Local OSU Extension Office 
     > https://extension.oregonstate.edu/find-us

 

Another Year at the 
Pesticide Safety 
Education Program 
Comes to a Close

  Share our spotted lanternfly video! 
  https://beav.es/JqV

Spotted Lanternfly adults  
have pinkish-grey wings with 

black “polka-dots” 

https://nysipm.cornell.edu/environment/invasive-species-exotic-pests/spotted-lanternfly/spotted-lanternfly-ipm/introduction-native-range-and-current-range-us/
https://nysipm.cornell.edu/environment/invasive-species-exotic-pests/spotted-lanternfly/spotted-lanternfly-ipm/introduction-native-range-and-current-range-us/
https://nysipm.cornell.edu/sites/nysipm.cornell.edu/files/shared/images/SLF-reported-distribution-12-7-20.pdf
https://nysipm.cornell.edu/sites/nysipm.cornell.edu/files/shared/images/SLF-reported-distribution-12-7-20.pdf
https://www.oregon.gov/oda/shared/Documents/Publications/IPPM/SpottedLanternflyPestAlert.pdf
https://www.oregon.gov/oda/shared/Documents/Publications/IPPM/SpottedLanternflyPestAlert.pdf
https://www.oregon.gov/oda/shared/Documents/Publications/IPPM/SpottedLanternflyPestAlert.pdf
https://www.aphis.usda.gov/aphis/resources/pests-diseases/hungry-pests/the-threat/spotted-lanternfly/spotted-lanternfly#:~:text=The%20Spotted%20Lanternfly%20(Lycorma%20delicatula,one%20of%20the%20preferred%20hosts.
mailto:pestreport%40oda.state.or.us?subject=
https://extension.oregonstate.edu/find-us
https://extension.oregonstate.edu/find-us
https://extension.oregonstate.edu/find-us
https://extension.oregonstate.edu/find-us
https://beav.es/JqV
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Find links to all of these postings at: https://beav.es/Jcj

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES 
 
Specialty Crop Block Grants (Oregon Department of Agri-
culture). The Oregon Department of Agriculture (ODA) is now 
accepting proposals for project ideas as part of the US Depart-
ment of Agriculture’s (USDA) Specialty Crop Block Grant Program 
(SCBGP) for 2021. Approximately $1.5 million is expected to be 
available to agriculture industry associations, producer groups, 
processors, commodity commissions, non-profits, for-profits, and 
local government agencies in Oregon. Submissions are due Janu-
ary 29th, 2021 at NOON.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
 
Director - Oregon IPM Center (Oregon State University, 
Corvallis, OR). The Director provides overall leadership and 
administration of OIPMC, including fiscal and personnel over-
sight, ensures high-quality extension and research programs at 
the OIPMC, fosters research and outreach efforts of the staff, 
establishes priorities and long-range plans, works with external 
advisory committees, and participates in community and industry 
meetings. Closes Feb 21, 2021

Director - North Willamette Experiment Station, Oregon State 
University (Aurora, OR). The purpose of this position is to serve 
as Director of the North Willamette Research and Extension 
Center. Specific outcomes resulting from this position include: 
Provide overall leadership and guidance for research and Exten-
sion programs at the NWREC, including supervision of faculty and 
staff, budget and fiscal planning and management, and farm and 
facilities operations. Closes February 15, 2021
 
Research Geneticist - Research Associate (USDA, Yakima, WA). 

The incumbent conducts hop breeding research that seeks to 
combine disease resistance, desirable brewer sensory traits, and 
superior agronomic performance with broad adaptation. Closes 
March 1, 2021.   
 
Assistant/Associate/Full Professor - Urban Entomology - 
(Gainesville, FL) The successful candidate must demonstrate 
evidence of strong training and experience with modern biolog-
ical approaches to the study of integrated pest management of 
insects of importance in the urban environment. Open until filled. 
 
IR-4 Project Associate Director-Regulatory Sciences (North 
Carolina State University, Raleigh, NC). This position is specifically 
responsible for IR-4’s flagship Food Crop Program, Open until 
filled.
 
IR-4 Business Operations Associate (NCSU, Raleigh, NC) This 
position is primarily charged with providing business, financial, 
event, and other operational support to the diverse IR-4 Head-
quarters team and NC State. Closing date 12-18-20 but accepting 
applications as long as is posted.
 
IR-4 Quality Assurance Auditor (NCSU, Raleigh, NC)  This po-
sition will be responsible for performing various types of quality 
assurance audits of IR-4 Project generated raw data and reports to 
assist in ensuring the quality and integrity of IR-4 Project submis-
sions to the United States Environmental Protection Agency (US 
EPA). Open until filled.
 
IR-4 Registration Manager and Senior Study Director (NCSU, 
Raleigh, NC) The position will coordinate with the assistant direc-
tor for research planning and product performance on field/lab-
oratory research and regulatory activities, and with the national 
quality assurance unit manager to ensure that data comply with 
federal Good Laboratory Practice Standards. Open until filled. 

Resources

Oregon IPM Insider
Vol II Issue 1: Winter 2021 | https://beav.es/Jcj
Produced by Oregon IPM Center, OSU  Coll. of Agric. Sci. 
Questions or Comments?
   oipmc-info@oregonstate.edu
        subscribe at http://oipmc.oregonstate.edu

Join our enthusiatic team dedicated to 
promoting and supporting all aspects 

of IPM!  

See above for details about our open Director position.
Posting Closes Feb 21, 2021. 

Full posting: https://jobs.oregonstate.edu/postings/96779
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